


Headteacher’s 
Welcome 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Welcome to the second Edge of this academic year. However, this is an Edge with a  
difference; this time it has been written by our wonderful student leaders who wanted to 
write about their experiences in school.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are passionate in giving our students an opportunity to have a voice, and our student 
leadership programme is just one way in which we encourage our students to share their 
ideas and develop initiatives that will make a difference to them during their time at  
Egglescliffe. 
 
This term we have held student leader elections and we now have in place Senior Student 
Leaders who are steering the group to develop ideas and lead events to enhance all of our 
students’ school experiences.  
 
Our two head students, Fenella and Joel, are proudly leading the group, who are all  
outstanding ambassadors for the school. We are very much looking forward to seeing the  
exciting developments that they have planned for the year ahead.  
 

 



We have continued to have an incredibly busy term with over 70 enrichment activities  
taking place each week. The timetable for these events has now been published and it is 
amazing to see just how many students have embraced these opportunities before, during 
and after school.  

 
In this edition of the Edge our student leaders have captured just some of these  
enrichment opportunities, from our civil engineering group who are working closely with 
the various key personnel currently working on our new school building to our senior 
school choir who recently performed with the Gabrieli Consort at York Minister—a truly 
breath-taking performance.   
 
Having read the articles the student leaders have written, it does make us reflect on what a 
truly special school we have the privilege to lead. Our students really do embrace all that 
we offer, often with the support of parents/carers who regularly take on the role of taxi 
driver to enable them to get to and from school at all hours of the day. However, these  
opportunities do not happen by chance; they are only available due to the relentless  
hardwork of our staff who are willing to give up their own time to enhance the education 
of our students. It is these opportunities that can often spark an interest or further develop 
talents which can change the direction of our students’ lives by opening new doors—
something that we know our students, parents and carers are eternally grateful for.  
 
We hope you have a restful and enjoyable Christmas break.  
 

Mrs L. Oyston 
Headteacher 



Powerful message from Mushy - ‘Be the best you can be’ 

On Friday 19th November, Egglescliffe students were fortunate enough to welcome 
Musharaf Asghar, a motivational speaker from Dewsbury who famously featured on 
‘Channel 4’s Educating Yorkshire’. From a very early age, Musharaf – also known as ‘Mushy’ 
– was diagnosed with a stammer. He was told by his doctor “You will not be able to speak 
fluently again’’. This significantly affected Mushy’s life, but as his peers learnt, it wasn’t 
enough to stop him from achieving his dreams in life.  
 
During the talk, Mushy spoke openly about the hardships he faced whilst in secondary 
school. In his first year of secondary school, Musharaf’s attendance dropped to 34%. This 
caused huge concern and had many negative impacts on him. Most of these impacts  
however were due to the bullying he experienced. He was viewed by others as ‘different’. 
He felt he had no voice within his own school community because of the perception of him 

not ‘fitting in’ with his fellow classmates.  
 
However, Mushy was determined not to let 
this stop him from accomplishing his desire 
to communicate with those around him.  
Despite the challenge that this presented, 
Mushy (with help from his teacher Mr  
Burton) began to develop the confidence to 
overcome his stammer and started to build 
the resilience to speak out. Musharaf went 
on to successfully complete his GCSEs -  
including his English speaking exam - and on 
the last day of Y11, delivered a speech to his 
classmates where he spoke about his  
troubles, trials and tribulations.  
 
 

Egglescliffe students had a great insight on this day of a very personal experience. Mushy’s 
words of honesty, confidence and passion, left us with the important lesson that you need 
to embrace who you are, and face every day being the best version of yourself.   
 
As individuals, we need to build both the confidence and resilience to overcome anything; 
Musharaf being the perfect example of this. He now speaks openly to large crowds, yet a 
few years ago it was something he would have not dreamed of.  Mushy left everyone in the 
room inspired with a feeling of self-belief, and to learn how to better yourself and achieve 
your dreams using the support around you. As you undergo the journey of education, you 
are surrounded by teachers who go above and beyond to help you to never give up on 
your dreams, and this was only emphasised by the support Mushy received during his time 
in secondary education. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
One thing is for sure, this was no ordinary talk; this was a talk Egglescliffe School will  
always remember, and Musharaf’s message will stay with those who witnessed it. 

 
World Class Performance at York Minster with the Gabrieli Consort 

On the 5th-6th November, Senior Choir took part in a Gabrieli Roar project in York, led by 
renowned conductor Paul McCreesh. The project concluded in a concert at York Minster, 
starring the Gabrieli Consort orchestra, opera stars including Mary Bevan MBE and youth 
choirs such as Senior Choir. They performed Haydn’s Creation, a piece written in 1798 
about the creation of the universe. 
 
The project consisted of two intense days of rehearsal, with the singers being led by 
Charles MacDougall and Emily Dickens, British vocal coaches who helped the singers  
adjust to the professional environment. Being among Gabrieli professionals was very  
inspiring and their work ethic encouraged our students to really engage with the music 
and learn more about the piece they were performing.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Feedback from this experience was fantastic, with students describing it as ‘life-changing’ 
and wanting to ‘do it all again’. Senior Choir are looking forward to working with Paul 
McCreesh and the Gabrieli Consort in February, where they will perform Haydn’s Creation 
again at Durham Cathedral.  We hope to see you there! 

 



Leaders of the future at Egglescliffe 

The student leadership group is led by Miss Jonathan and is set up to help students become 
great leaders and develop skills that will help them later on in life. Over 100 people applied 
to become a student leader, but only 30 were selected for the position based on their  
application. As student leaders the aim is to take their own initiative and run events by 
themselves. 
 
So far this term, student leaders have run an event in the community to strengthen the 
bonds between Egglescliffe school and the community. This involved a group of student 
leaders making tea and coffee for the community in the Sunningdale area whilst they 
shopped in the local area. They were even entertained by a group of our students singing 
Christmas songs. It was a lovely atmosphere with locals staying to listen to the music and 
have a chat, helping the students connect with their community. The Co-op staff at the  
Sunningdale shops kindly donated food to our Trussell trust appeal. 
 
The student leaders are currently running a reverse advent calendar with the aim that, on 
each day a form group brings in a select food to donate for the food bank. So far they have 
been overwhelmed by how much food has been donated for this worthy cause. 
 
This really shows how student leaders are taking their own initiative and become strong 
young leaders. 
 
Students leaders work with PixL and each time a student completes a task they can mark it 
off and gain points for it to recognise how their leadership skills are developing. 
 
It is great group because it encourages students to strive for excellence and achieve their 
highest personal skills possible creating great young leaders who will one day become strong 
leaders in whatever industry they go into. 

 



Students share their voice-Spoken Word Club 

The ‘Spoken word club’ is a safe space where students 
who enjoy poetry can come and write, read and watch 
poetry. Spoken poetry is the presentation of poems to 
an audience in a dramatised way and aims to improve 
speaking skills, which is one of the biggest problems 
that many young people face today. The group consists 
of 6-7 people ranging from school Years 7-8. It takes 
place every lunch on a Friday with Mr Majeed.  
 
Spoken word is a big genre and some of the areas they 
are wanting to look into are mental awareness, wellbeing, Black Lives Matter and LGBTQ+ 
to name just a few. The club is relaxed and discussion based where students can write  
poems.   
 

LEXPLORE-Hi-tech support for reading 
Lexplore is a scheme aimed to help students who need additional support with reading. 
Lexplore uses eye scanning technology on Y7 students to track the eyes of students when 
they are reading. This technology is really efficient because not only does it give data on 
students reading aloud, it also gives teachers an insight to students silent reading that 
without the technology teachers would have no idea If they are struggling. The tests were 
taken out on all Y7 students and small groups of students who may need additional  
support were selected. The technology is able to identify certain needs for students that 
teachers can’t assess and is able to diagnose any undiagnosed visual impairments or 
problems. The additional support takes place on Wednesdays after school with small 
groups of about 10 students. This initiative started through lockdown when Miss Higgins 
attended a session about the technology. She then spoke to Mrs Mitchinson to use it to 
bridge the gaps that many Y7’s will have had from lockdowns.  
 

A Love of Reading — Egglescliffe’s Book Club 
Book club is an opportunity where students can read for pleasure and develop a love of 

reading. It provides students with an opportunity to share books they enjoy and share 

opinions in the group. At the moment the group are reading Northern Lights. Taking part 

in this group helps students to practice reading fluently, reading aloud skills,  

comprehension skills and understanding writer’s craft. The group happens on a  

Wednesday fortnightly for Years 7-8 and the group currently has about 8 members. The 

interests of the students are magical realism and adventure and the aim for the groups 

are not to be like lessons but to inspire the interests in reading in children.  



Egglescliffe Civil Engineers take on an exciting project  
Civil engineering group is an initiative run by Mr Fairbairn to give our students an  
understanding of the principles of a career in civil engineering. This enrichment group is 
for students who may have an interest in construction, or one of the many diverse careers 
linked to this field. 
 
The group initially did a project on water treatment but wanted a bigger project and  
luckily the school have just started their project on the new three-story building. Mr  
Fairbairn took this as a great opportunity to get the children involved in a huge civil  
engineering project which was on our doorstep! 
 
First they met Miss  
Oyston as the client to determine 
how the building needed to  
function for the school. They then 
met with the architect and the  
planning department from Stockton 
Borough Council.  
 
The group have then had the opportunity to interview the surveyors and then the fire  
brigade. They are soon to meet with the main contractors - Kier. They will then do  
fortnightly tours of the site to see how the building is being  constructed. The group will 
take pictures and use a drone to capture the progress with the aim of writing a blog to 
give the students of Egglescliffe school an opportunity to see what’s going on from start 
to finish. This gives the group a full insight to what civil engineers are and what they do 
giving them good experience on what they could take up in the future. There are 18  
students in the group ranging from Year 7-10. Some of the skills they learn through  
involvement in this activity are communication with them being able to communicate 
with the site contractors and what’s going on. It also gives them employability skills 
letting them see what they need to go into civil engineering.  
 
We can’t wait to see the development of our new school building through the eyes of the 
students involved in this group.  

 

Girls PE Fixtures this term  
So far this year there have been 15 hockey fixtures, 15 netball fixtures and 9 football  

fixtures. In football the Under 14 girls got to the 3rd round of the National Cup. Both  

under 14 and under 16 got to the North East round of the National Tournament. Under 14 

successfully reached the 3rd round of the national cup and under 12s came 3rd in district 

5-a side cup. Under 15s are unbeaten in the league with a shout out to Liv L for getting 

person of the match three times Emily W and Olivia B have also been awarded it twice 

this term. Both Year 7 and Year 8 girls qualified for indoor athletics with Y7s coming 2nd 

and Y8s coming 1st.  We can’t wait to see what the New Year brings for our teams.  



Celebrating Egglescliffe’s Diversity 
Last week, Head Student  
Fenella attended a Language  
Ambassadors meeting to gain an 
insight into their brilliant work and 
speak to some of the students  
involved. 
 
The Language Ambassadors 
scheme consists of students from 
all year groups, most of which 
speak a second language or have a 
love for learning languages.  
 
Ranging from British Sign Language to Punjabi, 35 languages are spoken at Egglescliffe!  
In 2019, the students were able to teach primary school children their language, organise 
cultural events and meet new people. This year, they hope to launch a language week, 
where students at Egglescliffe can gain an exclusive insight to new cultures and broaden 
their horizons. 
 
When speaking to the Ambassadors, they were very enthusiastic about their culture, with 
highlights being the food, being able to communicate with others and festivals. Angie, in 
Y10, who speaks Mandarin, said that she wanted to use her language to help the Eastern 
and Western divide through meeting new people and teaching. The students who were 
interviewed also encouraged anyone sceptical about learning a new language to ‘go for it, 
as it is a cool new skill’ but warned that ‘it takes a lot of time and energy’. 
 
Thank you to Miss Ridsdale and the Language Ambassadors for your time and keep up the 
great work! 
 

Irish Dance Club starts at Egglescliffe 
Head Student Fenella spoke to Miss Dodgson to find out more about Irish Dance Club, a 
new extra-curricular activity available for students in Y7 and 8. 
 
Around 15 students currently attend Irish Dance Club every week, with hopes for this 
number to increase. Students are currently learning Kayleigh dances, group routines  
performed using the skills they have learnt. This is not only brilliant for exercise and  
mental wellbeing, but students are developing their team building skills. 
 
Miss Dodgson herself began dancing aged 4, inspired to start after watching Riverdance! 
She competed in national competitions and performances and still trains today. When 
asked what she would say to someone if they wanted to join the club, she said just to 
‘give it a go’ and to ‘have fun’. The students taking part wish to perform the routines they 
have learnt in the future, showcasing their fantastic new hobby. 



Languages in the Workplace  
Languages is undoubtedly an important life skill as when you travel you can speak the  
language and it helps you build communication skills which employers are looking are 
often looking for. That is why it is so important to continue to study languages at GCSE.  
 
This week Year 9 had an interesting session with many different people on jobs that  
require the skills of speaking a different language. Our Year 9 students got to hear for a 
range of companies such as Cummins, Oxford Uni Press, a tourist company based in York 
and more. The sessions certainly opened our students eyes to the importance of  
languages in the workplace.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Debate Club Tackling Big Issues  
Every two weeks, a small group of students from Y9,10 and 11 gather to discuss various 

topics, including current world affairs, in Debate Club. Here, students are able to voice 

their own opinion about ongoing conflicting issues that are happening in the world 

around us. They can either be in support of the matter discussed or may opt to oppose 

against it. Students have the opportunity to put forward their view why. They are given 

two weeks to prepare key notes for the subject or matter that will be discussed; this time 

allows them to research and prepare their argument for and against in a structured way. 

Students who attend this club have developed quick and critical thinking skills that can be 

used in the outside world in so many ways. Debate club takes place every other Monday, 

week A, after school. 

 

Egglescliffe School welcomes Andy Aldrin and Jim Christensen 
In October 2018, students received a series of space talks regarding space, NASA more 
specifically, and were lucky enough to experience a virtual talk from Dr Andy Aldrin. This 
year, 2021, some Egglescliffe students were set the challenge by Jim Christensen –the  
Executive Director, Share Space Education – to design and build a greenhouse that is able 
to grow crops on the surface of Mars. They had a mentor from company Lockheed Martin 
from Portsmouth who was able to provide advice and help students to become  
successful.  
 
Egglescliffe was the only school within the UK to be selected for this challenge.  
Students were competing with other students internationally in the race to build and  
create the best greenhouse, in the hope to change how we grow and create life on Mars. 



Additionally, the American Embassy donated money to build drones. These drones were 
to be same as the ones on Mars. Y9 students built these and taught pupils from Junction 
Farm and the Links how to fly the drones. Furthermore, 4 students have been selected to 
launch their satellite into space. Laurence, Maria, Ryan and Roxanne have successfully 
created devices that will be launched to orbit lower earth.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Remembrance Day 
As part of the Remembrance Sunday events taking place across Teesside, Egglescliffe  

students visited the Cenotaph in the week leading up to it. Y9 students visited Stockton 

Cenotaph alongside Mrs Wright to pay tribute on behalf of the school for all the fallen 

soldiers in WW1, WW2 and subsequent wars. Egglescliffe school remembered them also 

in two-minute silence at 11am on the 11th November; Poppies were laid by the Head  

students and the music department played ‘The Last Post’ in memory of those who 

fought to make the world a better place for us all. One of our Y9 students wrote a poem 

and during the ceremony read it aloud: 

 

 

 
 



Hope 
 

I was 19, when I saw my family for what I feared could  

be the last time, 

I was ushered into a world I did not know, 

I said goodbye, to my past, present and future, 

As my father spoke quietly, “I love you my 

son, go now, go.” 

I wanted to make him proud, 

Do everything I could, 

But soon found myself praying for mercy in that trench, 

Surrounded by the mud. 

The things I witnessed there, 

Forever etched in my mind. 

The thought of those who didn’t make it, 

Makes me sometimes wish I too, was left behind. 

Every year I lay a poppy, 

In memory of those men. 

I wouldn’t wish upon anyone, 

That they go through it again.  
 
 
 




